Product Specifications

15-25-35-50 Year Overview
Limited Liability Warranties
Multiple Warranties with
A “Rainbow of Colors”

Cedar Valley Shingle Systems has been the leader in the shingle panel industry for over 25 years. We’ve built our
reputation on quality, service and flexibility. Now you can choose a warranty with those same advantages. Cedar Valley
Multi-tier warranties offer four levels of coverage based on panel type & finish.
15-year Standard Panel Warranty
LIMITED

Spice Chest 1-Coat Semitrans

Standard Cedar Valley Mfg. panels carry a 15-year Limited Liability Warranty. While this warranty applies
to panels that are finished after installation, Cedar Valley strongly recommends the panels be coated with
a minimum semi-transparent stain before installation. Prestaining will help protect the shingles and reduce
the occurrence of cupping or curling while extending the life of the panels. (Clear sealers are not
recommended because of the short life span of the coating!)
25-year Factory Finished Panel Warranty
LIMITED

Cedar Bark 2-Coat Semitrans

Factory Finished Cedar Valley shingle panels with one coat of a solid body stain or 2 coats of semitransparent carry a multi-tier warranty. The coating carries a limited 5-year warranty that is serviced by the
coating manufacturer, while the panel caries a 25-year limited liability warranty. These factory finished
panels are prestained by a network of authorized machine stainers and are available nationwide in a
“Rainbow of Colors”. Ask your Cedar Valley sales representative for a color palette that shows the range
available.
35-year Factory Finished Panel Warranty
LIMITED

Pinnacle Green

When low maintenance means as much as a natural siding choice then the Cedar Valley Factory Finished
machine staining process is for you. Using the Two-Coat Factory Finish process, Cedar Valley panels are
prestained with a primer and an acrylic top coat to give them an extremely durable and long lived coating.
This system carries a limited coating warranty that is serviced by the coating manufacturer along with a 35year limited liability panel warranty. Available nationwide in a “Rainbow of Colors”, this system is
recommended for projects where low maintenance is desired by the owner.
50-year Factory Finished ½” Thickbutt Panel Warranty
LIMITED

Pinnacle Gray

Combining the durability of the Two-Coat Factory Finish process with the unique beauty of the ½-inch
thickbutt panel, Cedar Valley has the answer for longevity and low maintenance shingle siding. Our
thickbutt panels are prestained with a primer and acrylic top coat to give them an extremely durable and
long lived coating. This system carries a limited coating warranty that is serviced by the coating
manufacturer along with our longest 50-year panel warranty. (See actual warranties for limitations!)
Your Authorized factory finisher in the Midwest is:

Edmund Allen Lumber
117 E. Industrial Dr.
Momence Il, 60954
1-800-892-1884
www.edmundallen.com
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